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A Year with Frog and ToadMusicRobert RealeLyricsWillie RealeBookWillie RealeBasisFrog and Toad Children's Stories by Arnold LobelProductions2002 Minneapolis2002 Off-Broadway2007 National Tour A Year With Frog and Toad - Musical, written by brothers Robert (music) and Willy Real (book and
lyrics), based on children's stories of frog and toad, written and illustrated by Arnold Lobel. The musical tells the story of the forest adventures of two amphibian friends, a worrywart toad and a hilarious frog, with their various colorful jumps, crawling and flying mates, throughout the year. The show broke
new ground by bringing a professional children's theater to Broadway, causing a 3-to-10 time set interest. Arnold Lobel's daughter, Adrianna Lobel, commissioned a musical based on her father's characters. She also developed a set based on her father's writings. Her husband, actor Mark Lynn-Baker,
adapted the stories into a theatrical script and later played Toad in the musical's Broadway debut. The intimate, five-actor piece is often played by public theater troupes. The musical was staged in 2000 on the New York stage and film (vassar college) and first produced by the Children's Theatre Company
in Minneapolis, premiering on August 23, 2002, closing November 2, 2002. The film is directed by David Petrarch and choreographed by Daniel Peltzig. In November 2002, it opened on New York's Off Broadway at the New Victory Theatre, playing on good reviews and sold-outs for weeks. The Year of
the Frog and the Toad opened on Broadway at the Court Theatre on April 13, 2003, but after jumping from a $30 Broadway ticket to a $90 Broadway ticket, the show closed on June 15, 2003, after 73 performances and 15 previews. The musical played a reciprocal engagement in the Children's Theatre
Troupe on November 16 - December 31, 2004. Characters and Original Broadway Cast Frog - Jay Goede Toad - Mark Lynn-Baker Bird, Mouse, Squirrel, Young Frog, Mole - Jennifer Gambathe's Bird, Turtle, Squirrel, Mother Frog, Mole - Mole - Daniel Ferland Bird, Snail, Lizard, Father Frog, Mole - Frank
Vlastnik Synopsis Act I Frog and Toad are Sleeping Birds Ready for Spring, As Sleeping Friends Sing About Their Friendship and Next Year(Spring). The main characters wake up, and the toad begins to plant the garden, impatient that its plants grow slowly. He yells at the seeds, but then worries that
they are afraid to grow (Seeds). He sings, dances and plays the tuba to encourage them, which seems to work. The next day the Frog writes a letter toad because the toad is sad that he never receives mail, and gives his snail to deliver (Letter). They then bathe in the pond, but the toad hesitates to be
seen in the swimsuit and he tries to slip invisible into the water (Getta Load Toad). But the animals come to look at the toad in the suit, and in the end, freezing, he has to go out where everyone sees him in a swimsuit. The tortoise continues to feed the fish in the pond (Underwater Ballet). Later, the Frog
left a note to the toad saying that he had gone to the island on the lake to be alone, and the toad worried that the Frog was sad. He rides a magazine to the island, bringing lunch to the two of them, but he falls from the log into the water. It turns out that the frog is actually happy and just wanted time alone
to think (One). Two friends eat wet sandwiches without iced tea. The snail continues the quest to deliver the letter toad. (Letter (Reprise)) Later, in the house of toad, toad baking cookies. Frog and toad, along with birds, go kooky eating cookies and wolf down the whole batch that were supposed to be for
dessert (Cookies). Act II Frog and Toad try to fly the kite with some difficulty, eventually succeeding despite heckling off the birds (Snake). By the end of summer the leaves cover the ground, and the birds fly south for the winter (Year with the frog and toad (Reprise)). Each of the two friends intends to
surprise the other by raking his yard (He will never know), but the squirrels soon make a mess of neat piles of leaves, so that neither friend discovers the good deed that the other has done. A few days pass as the storm comes, and the frog tells the toad a terrible semi-ographical story about a young frog
whose parents; The mother frog and the frog father leave the Young Frog to go find a way out of the forest. The story continues as a young frog escapes from eating a big and formidable frog (Shivers). It's winter, and the moles are out to play (Snow Ballet). The snail continues to toad the house to deliver
the letter (Letter (Reprise)). Frog and toad decided to go sledging down the hill, which scares the toad (Down The Hill). The frog falls from the sleigh, which carries the toad on a dangerous and bumpy path. Toad is angry that the frog forced him to sleigh down a steep hill. The snail finally arrives with a
letter that the frog sent toad months ago. The letter tells how the Frog is happy only when his friend Toad is happy. Toad forgives the frog, and the snail is proud to have delivered his first letter (I come out of my shell). Frog is late on Christmas Eve, and the toad worries about all the bad things that could
happen to him (Toad to help) Finally, the frog arrives, delayed, wrapped in a gift toad (Merry Christmas). Frog and toad again hibernate in their beds. Birds sing as spring approaches (Final). Music Numbers Law I Year with Frog and Toad - Birds, Frog, and Toad Spring - Frog, Toad, and Bird Seeds - Toad
Letter - Snail Getta Loada Toad - Toad, Frog, Turtle, Mouse, and Lizard Underwater Ballet - Orchestra, Danced Turtle One Frog Letter (Reprise) - Snail Cookies - Frog, Toad, and Birds Act II Entr'Acte Snake - Birds, Frog, Toad Year with Frog and Toad (Reprise) - Birds He'll Never Know - Frog and Toad
Shivers - Young Frog, Mother Frog, Frog, Frog, Frog Toad, and Frog Snow Ballet - Orchestra Toad, and Moles I Step Out of My Shell - Snail Toad to Rescue - Toad and Moles Merry Christmas - Toad, Frog, and Moles Finale - Birds, Toad, Frog Notes Not included in the original Broadway cast recording
The Original Broadway Cast Recording was released 6 April 2004 P.S. Awards and Nominations Original Broadway Production of the Year Award Nominee Result 2003 Tony Award Best Musical Nomination Best Musical Musical Willie Real Nominated Best Original Score by Robert Real and Willie Real
Nominated Links - Playbill Article Archived February 14 , 2005, on Wayback Machine June 15, 2003 - Archive Year with a Frog and Toad October 5, 2007, in Wayback Machine, MTI, access to the Archive Copy of August 8, 2013 Archive from the original November 3, 2007. Received 2007-09-11.CS1
maint: archived copy as the title (link) Children's Theatre Company information - Van Gelder, Lawrence . Born To Hop, and Hop They Do, New York Times, November 21, 2002 - playbill article, Tony-nominated Reale Brothers Talk About Frog and Toad Archive February 13, 2005, at Wayback Machine,
playbill.com, May 30, 2003 - amazon.com information about recording The Year's Outer Links with Frog and Toad online in the Broadway Estate database, Broadway Creatures, sing, Act and Dress Well, New York Times, April 14, 2003 talkinbroadway review, April 13, 2003 extracted from Frog and Toad
book illustrated by Arnold LobelThe story of how the musical Of the Year with the Frog and the Toad was born premier at the Children's Theatre Company (CTC), and then translated to Broadway really a story about the perfect time to gather deep love for the classic friendship story Arnold Lobel. In Part 1,
we hear from the creative team about bringing work to life and hearing stories about the cast. INSPIRATIONIn the center of the unification work was Adrianna Lobel, daughter of frog and toad author of the book Arnold Lobel. She worked in New York as a set designer for years and had a certain vision of
what she hoped a frog and toad musical could become. Adrianna reflected on her first conversations about making a musical with Willie and Robert Real, who wrote the script, lyrics and music: Willie Real was a friend of mine for a while, working on various projects together. What I like about him is that
he witty and never spoke to the kids, which is very much how my father wrote. Like the Gershwins, Willie and Rob work together almost exclusively. I explained to them that I always thought of frog and toad as vaudevillian, similar to Fred Astaire and Gene Kelly in that musical number Babbitt and Bromid.
In fact, one of the reasons my father wrote the book came from Vaudeville, his love of 1920s and 30s comedy teams, and he loved that early period of jazz music. So I told Willie and Rob that I wanted to write a Gershwin musical for Frog and Toad. Babbitt and Bromide inspired the musical Rob and Willie
(Real Madrid) kind of teamed up in the hip as the brothers who create together, said Peter Brosius. They were a fabulous team. We knew they had found the right language, and a thread for stories to come together. They also did not shy away from those devastating moments in friendship, such as when
frog and toad fight, there are consequences, it is real. The stakes were clear. Music was not afraid of the real. It is filled with great lessons not only for young people, but for everyone. What they created was beautiful. FIRST SCRIPT AND demo disc sent to the Children's Theatre CompanyIn the summer of
2000 they are pro-projecting a musical on the New York stage and cinema, the organization of which Mark Lynn-Baker is one of the founders. The original vision was that the musical would premiere in New York (Adrianna and her father's house) at the New Victory Theatre. However, since the New
Victory is a real home (i.e. they represent only finished works, not world premiere productions), they needed a place to produce it. She liked the idea of a musical that debuted at CTC, so the plans moved forward. I sent everything: a script, a CD and some basic sketches of what I expected it to look like,
before Peter's CTC , said Adrianna Lobel Two days later I called Peter and said: We want this here. CTC was my best bet. I've always heard a lot about it and always wanted to work there. It is the most famous children's theatre in the country. I was lucky enough to get my best choice for this job. What
attracted us to this musical was its humor, tenderness, restraint and elegance, recalls Peter Brosius. It's not a loud piece and not filled with physical comedy. The songs are deceptively simple, and yet they have real hooks and live in your brain for life. I loved the clarity of this relationship between these
two friends; so touching, so true. Peter Brosius spoke about the first meeting with the creative teamTHE CREATIVE TEAM AND CASTDirector David Petrarch was the resident director of the Goodman Theatre before the beginning of the Frog and Toad adventure. Today, his name may have some
familiarity as he directed many television shows such as Game of Thrones, Empire, True Blood, Dawson's Creek and many others. Then I brought in David Petrarch, another great friend of mine, - remembers Adrianna Lobel. David had a great idea to set the beginning and end like two hibernations. The
team brought a lot of small ideas that weaved the bigger picture together. In fact, the work really was a labor of love for Adrianna and her friends. There was James Ingalls (lighting designer) with whom I worked countless times on various projects, Marty Pakledinaz, who was my favorite costume designer
all over the world. And of course the toad was written for my then husband Mark Lynn-Baker. I think I married him because he reminded me of a toad! He was born for this role. And we all knew what Mark could do as a comedian, so the role was actually tailored to him. And fortunately for me, everyone
agreed. It's wonderful to think that the frog and toad story about friendship and bringing it together was a labor of love for my group of friends. Award-winning choreographer Daniel Danny Pelzig was brought in to create movement and dance for the characters. He has worked with numerous theatres on
Broadway and for his side and for world opera houses such as the Metropolitan Opera and La Scala in Milan. He is both a choreographer and a director. Danny Pelzig talk about how he approached Frog and Toad anthropomorphic choreography From the world premiere production at the Children's
Theatre CompanyBy the time he was sent to CTC, the musical was already written, the designers (all from New York) had already been selected and the cast was almost complete. In addition, financial support from TV and theater producer Bob Boyett has helped ensure all elements of success. Peter
Brosius talked about working with producer Bob BoyettBob was also one of the producers of Perfect Strangers, the TV comedy in which Mark Lynn-Baker starred. Perfect StrangersPeter Brosius, talking about the comedic genius Mark Lynn-Baker, was married to Adrianne Lobel from 1995-2009, and their
daughter Ruby was only four months old at the time of rehearsal. It was the summer of 2002 when I first came to Minneapolis, reflecting Adrianna Lobel. I was very nervous as I had my new baby with me and I functioned as a producer and designer while my then-husband was in the show playing Toad.
CPC fully supported my situation. Soon I was surrounded by young women who grew up in the theater and were happy to take care of me. My little daughter was lying on the ground in rehearsal and befriended all the characters... Mouse, Frog, Snail, etc. There was endless music and fun and it should be
a magical time for her. She sat down for the first time in rehearsal and got a round of applause! I've been very busy, but also very lucky to have a year with and the toad happened where he did. It was a magical time for me as well. Jay Goide as The Frog. Photo Rob LevinePlaying opposite Mark Lynn-
Baker was Jay Goede. Originally from Minnesota, Jay earned a bachelor's degree in theater from the University of Minnesota. He previously performed on Broadway in Angels in America and even voiced Mewtwo in Pokemon: The First Movie in 1998 and was cast at Frog and Toad a few days before
rehearsal in Minneapolis. Jay's role as a frog gave such deep love, empathy, resilience and flexibility balancing the nuttiness of his friend, Toad. This role is so important. In 2006, he played the Grinch in Dr. Seuss How the Grinch Stole Christmas at the Old Globe in San Diego, California Jay recently
returned to Minneapolis.The three ensemble actors who play several forest antagonists, such as birds, moles, mice and squirrels, include Daniel Ferland, Kate Reynders and Frank Vlastnik whose role of snail was changed during rehearsal. Mark was in Funny Things Happened on the way to the forum,
Adrianna said. One of the theatrical devices that I loved was a repetitive character who continues to appear in various scenes as a kind of thread. So we decided to add that character appearance in with a snail. And of course we need that 11am room (i.e. 11 o'clock room). Frank Vlastnik, Kate Reynders
and Daniel Ferland. Photos of Rob Levine.A year with Frog and Toad opened glorious reviews in August 2002 and ran through November when it opens 13 days later at the New Victory Theatre in New York. Reflecting on the premiere, Adrianna said: 'It's always nice to see an audience of kids because
they tell you so much. They do not sit politely and suffer fools, or boredom. All you have to do is listen to the audience's reaction to find out if you have been successful or not. I remember the roar of laughter when the toad beats the clock with a shoe and springs pop out, so I thought: Well, that worked!
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